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"RTIPFF "rupee" TEA
y^"^ ^^ ?*" -L-^-L-^

a CEYLON Blend of Mate

IS

a CEYLON Biend of Matchless

Quality. it is Unequalled as a Refreshing

and Invigorating Beverage; and, while satisfy-

ing even the most fastidious connoisseur for

delicacy of flavour, will be found, owing to its

remarkable strength, exceptionally economi-

cal to Housekeepers. Every weil-ordered

Establishment should Keep This T^TT A f

Favourite Blend-.« RUPEE" -L ±ld±\ I

übte .warfctag malle poputeHaa to
'

no longer

bo entttruslastic in fus support oí protect

tsction as it nrovftAisiy was. The free-

traders, of counse, -nave "had co figh!t againtt
overwhelming odds, tout eo tfar their fight
has nevertheless been a very success-

ful «erne. Tlhey oT contase »lo not aim at tile

fiinartediato removal of the whole of the

protective tariff, and, therefore, any suc-

cess whiclh uihey may obtain consists merely

(or tine present olf rdductione In dutiee. The

protectäon'tet Rreas, thereFore, find it easy

to misrepresent the results, because any ré-

duction or aii'teracioji In duties they repre-

sent as some imipravcmeirc. of the protec-

tive tariff, even tvhen. in reality they nave

atoned at increasing the duties, tJns mie- i

representing t'ho staail success wiaieh the

'Cree-tradera jrallned m Uhe session before

last. But the country io 'making up to

those tactics, and, though I may be perhaps
over-sanguine, i iocñí .forward, to the re-

turn at tino oioxt election of a considerable

majority of onom-horö pledged -to a reform

oif the tariff m'«ho direction of free-trade.

That, ihi/wever, will not end tlho fight, for
\

'

vested duitercsts die ilLajrd. I ann afraid that
'

the hattle will oom Umso ttao-ugh one or

liwo mare cQocü'cne ibefore finally free-trade

WIM heestablished in Victoria. But whether

it will come as quickly as that, or whether

it will take a latEle 'longer, I think wo may

comfid-en'tly say to-yay that -protection lu

.Victoria is drawing to its termination.

"Tt> what," inquinad wir representativo,
'* do you direct'ly attribute Dhls change lu

rniWic feeling ?'.'-1 ami afraid tibat the

change faou principally been caused by 'ho

disastraud re-tiiltes -svthidh t:he protective

policy has produced. PocpJo generally team

Mhrough suffering aiione, and the suffering

of Victoria 'has tieon swore and prolonged.
Ever isince «he eïtohilishimfint of protcc

tite-n in Victoria, wages have shown a down-

ward tendency, until now they have arrived

It a depitih iwihidh puts t'ham £¿1 a level ai

Mceit' w-i'th tihe protective countries of

Europe. The emigration of men from Vic-

toria ¡has exceeded the talungra tien, so that

the world, for the first time probably, has

lean the population steadily leaving a new

sountry of exoentuowal richness of re-

sources. Combined wii'th tihose causes, one

»f tibe greatest luducemomv» to free-trade han

»een -Che change 'in 'tino position of our farm-

ing population. As fonp: as the farmers

produced ino more tilma tua* coiony con-

sumed, Ch'ey could bo persuaded into tíio

belief that -tihoy thared in the alleged bene-

fits of protection ;
but when once their pro-

ducts exceeded local requirements, and the

prices they received <vx-ra settled in "the mar-

dis ©X the wert J, that "op-Iter cou.M not te

roa'totained. To-lday tlhe Victorian farmer

know« that no duties on fami produce can

.benefit him, wthile duties on manufactur-

ing arBlcles seriously injure Mm. Against
tillie -prolicngeà and severe ilteRiualon of the

(armors and the workers, no- poUlcy can
'

stand, and the Confiden'ce of uhe Victorian

tree-traders arises 'from the fact <ühat both

In "Une citiy aed in t&e countiry Jihese resulta

are imiore and more perceived, and al

mSttfd mo "be true.
"

I

"

OX couïrae 'tîLcre te a great outcry Dy

veiitod intei'oSta tihat mairufacturcs and in-

dustries will ha d©«ítrüy«*d by fres-trade ?"

-Yes, of cduree t'bere ita. Ju?ii. cb the Eins

lish manufacturers cried out that they

would he n-jinoJ by every &te.¡> which was

tetom for t!he protoetii'on of the wennon and

children whom they employed, so tho Vic-

torian mamutacturerô cry out against every

reduction of tlheir power to fleece the rest

of tho poc.jyite. But, bj a matter of. fact,

protection in Victoria has Milled «nc-re jnanu

facturhug Industries 'tuan It (has created, and

tile foot itha't live faeivaricis of Now South

Wales emplcy more hands, and turn out

í greater quantity of goeds, in spite oí hav-

ing grown up under free-<trade, proves the

utter grcuTiiüüeeeiKvas of to« íea¡r Coat free

trade iwouGd '¡«rertore diLsadvafltagetnisly

wilih. ithe ?manufaicictiTiing industries of

Victoria. 'l'iKa-b eom-e (minor indus

tr:>ea o'. r.'o ?top'Oj'tanoe could not

continue when the prohibitive duties upon

which the." rely are withdrawn is, of course,

quite true, but it is equally true that other

industries which are now impossible, or
|

which are in a languishing state owing to I

the taxation of their material and machinery,

will assume a vasJy greater importance,

and will more than make up for the loss

in the other direction. Many manufacturers

are seeing this, and the evidence given by

them beforo the lato Tariff Commission

proves that they have awakened from the

dream that protection can beneflt the in-

dustries of a country. |

Has not protection fostered rin^s and

trusts in Victoria ?-Of course it has.

"Wherever large capital is required for the

condunt of au industry, only one factory or

a few factories eau arise in a limited popu-

lation ; and these have either to obtain

a monopoly or produce goods by a common

agreement between themselves, for the pur-

pose of limiting the production and employ-

ment, and keeping the prices up to a higher

lovel than the tariff will permit. Every

such industry in Victoria to-day is working

under such an agreement. The candle in-

dustry, nail making, chemicals, iron pipes,

lead pipes, shot, paper, and many others

which I cannot remember now, have formed

rings or fully developed trusts, and the

protectionists thus have been forced to ad-

mit the facts and to apologise for them.

What excuse do they give for them ?

Their statement is that it pays to sell at

a high price within the country and to ex-

port the surplus and sell it at a low price

abroad, because that enables the factories

to continue working when otherwise they

might have to shut down. But they forget

.hat while this may pay the factory it does

aot exactly pay the people in the country

ft-ho have to pay this higher price. For

Instance, our farmers have to pay a high

price for all their agricultural machinery

. and implements, but their rivals in New

South Wales buy the same Implements and

the same machinery from the Victorian

makers'at very much lower prices. As far

as I can judge, this is not only an injury to

the individual farmer, but it puts the whole

farming industry of Victoria at a disad-

vantage as compared with their neighbours ;

and, therefore, it is mal-efficient to the

country," however beneficial it may he to

the capitalists who form the rings and

trusts.

Fiscal Policy of Federation.

Do you think that the policy of federated

Australia will be intercolonial free-trade and

protection against the world ?-It is diffl

cult to prophesy ; but I should doubt very

much -that that will be the case, for the

farmers of Australia are not afraid of the

competition of America or tho Argentine or

England ta their own markets. Whatever

protective feeling there is among them

arises from the desire to be protected

against the farmers in the neighbouring
colonies. Intercolonial free-trade would

withdraw all such protection from them,

ind they, therefore, will then be eager to

»btain the abolition of the protection for

. which' they will have to pay. Therefore,

.,
It seems to me that protection against the

'.world cannot be permanently maintained

WTien once intercolonial free-trade is

established, and that federation, in-

stead of delaying the advent of

absolute free-trade, is much more

likely to hasten it. I know that our Vic

¡orian protectionists think otherwise, and

¡hat much of their ardour arises from that
'

belief ;' but I trust that they -will be mis

taken, and that instead of being permitted
to exploit the whole of Australia, which is

their dream, they will have to lender suoh

service as they may offer In competition

with the rest of the world.
Is there anj feeling in Victor.a about tho

attitude of Queensland lu the matter of

federation *-The onl\ feeling that I have

come across is one of regret that an im-

portant colony like Queensland should have

withdrawn itself from the consideration of

the federal aflairs of Australia, and I may

say that the fault is generally attributed to

the Government for its breach of the Hobart

agreement." In conclusion, Mr Hirsch

expressed himself as tory grateful for the

attention and hospitality which he had re-
,

cehed during his bnef sta> in the eolouj. i

THE RABBIT PEST 'IN

QUEENSLAND.

The Under Secretary for Lands, In the

course of bis annual report just issued,

|

says :-I think I am quite justified in re

I porting that, in general terms, though the

incursion of rabbits is slowly advancing,
it is in inconsiderable numbers, and that
the whole question is much the same as It

was at the end of 1S8. Undoubtedly the

worst portion of the colony, and one by

reason of local cbarjcterifitics calculated to

act as a breeding-ground, is the area at ita

south-west corner. To the northward and

eastward the pest gradually decreases. Mr.

Inspector Avery observe^, in lila report of

the Sth December last :-" On the whole

the pest has not Increased or advanced in

|the three districts-Leichhardt, Mitchell,

and Gregor}' North-as much or as rapidly
as during tho previous year, but this Is

entirely owing to the extremely dry state
of the country, and I am of opinion that,

provided the lines of fencing aro looked

after, and the odd lots of rabbits which are

north of the fences kept in check by poi-
son, &c. : and taking into consideration the

many dry seasons which occur in the far

West, there is no very great danger of the

country and N'orth part of the colony heing

over-run." Mr. Dividing Commissionor

Gibson, whose experience in the south-west

of the colony Is second to none, states in

his report of 12th December :-" I have rea-

son to think (after very careful observa-

tion!, that no headway whatever has been

made by the pest." Ho also observes :

"

On no station in these parts have I seen

or heard of any systematic efforts having

boen made towards extermination ; in fact,

at the present time I do not think there Is

a single mau employed by a lessee on the

Bulloo rabbiting." A practical illustra-

tion pointing to the conclusion lessees do

not look on the present condition of things
as very serious. With regard to the effect

the pest has on our pastures, my opinion Is

and always has been that no damage has

yet been done, and Mr. Gibson states in

the report above quoted :-" I am still of

the opinion that the pastures have not as

yet been deteriorated by tho rabbits, nor

the carrying capabilities of the country in

tho sllghtost degree depreciated." In

neighbouring colony it is reported large
areas have been forfeited in consequence of

having been rendered useless by the rabbit

pest. Our runs in infested localities are

all under the Act of 1884, and only seven of

them have been forfeited during 1S8G, with

a loss of rental of £S73 per annum, and

there is reason to believe such forfeitures

had no connection with the rabbit question.

The total length of rabbit-proof fence in

the colony at present is G231V. miles.

The usual committee meeting of the In-

dustrial Home was held on Wednesday last.

There were eleven members present, Mes-

dames Tuck (presiding), Martin, Sagar,
Ruutz, Kingsbury, Kerr, Hislop, Knight,
Dunbar, Howling, and Mackay. The matron

reported 22 vvomcu and 13 infants in the

home. The Visiting Committee reported
the home in good order, and in the laundry
all getting on satisfactoriiy.

A N OLD DETECTIVE'S STORY.

Mr. Richard Wood was not at home when
(says an interviewei) I rang the bell at hie

residence, Norfolk House, Cornwallis-street,
Hastings, but whilst I was inquiring he

was pointed out crossing the road. His hale

and hearty appearance, erectness of stature,

and cheeriness of manner seemed almost
to belie the fact that ex-Detective Sergeant
Wood was, as ho subsequently told me,

turned C5, and that many years of his life

had been spent in active service, exposed
to all weathers, and engaged in arduous
work such as cannot fall to tell on the

physical frame. I asked a few questions
about his experience.

"

Yes," ho said,
"

I was often exposed to
risk, eciatlca and rheumatism being my

chief troubles. I had suffered from them off

and on for about fifteen years, and a little

while ago I was very bad with them. I think

no man has ever bad rheumatism and sciati-

ca worse than I have. When I was in the

police force I have lain on the floor all night
in the police station, and they have had to

bring me home in a cab."
"

A short time ago I hear you had an ex-,

coptionally bad attack."
"

Yes, and my wife thought that I should

not get over it. My case seemed hopeleßs.
You can hardly name a medicino that I have

not taken. But these Pills that cured me as

soon as I got to know ihem-Dr. Williams*

Pink Pills for Pale People I mean-are

nothing like other medicine. I was in-

duced to use them through reading of the

wonderful cure of a woman at Dungeness,

and having done so I consider they are the

medicine for any person ailing. 1 feel quite

a new man. The Pills have put new nerve

into me. I used to have a good nerve at one

timo when in the police force, and wanted it

for some of tho jobs that I had to do. The

continuation of this sciatica and rheumatism

-I also used to suffer from pains in the head

-tended to weaken my nerve. But now I

have the nerve to go out and hit a lion. The

sciatica and rheumatic pains have entirely

gone from the hips and shoulders and other

parts."
*

Further interrogated, the ex-detective said

he regarded the Pills as
" tho best medicino

that is made." He was now equal to walk-

ing almost any distance-could walk to

Eastbourne, sixteen or seventeen miles.

Perhaps Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale

People never had a morjs enthusiastic en-

dorsement. Mr. Wood was only too anxious

to tell in his interesting and intelligent man-

ner of the fine remedy he had proved Dr.

Williams* Pink Pills to be, as they are in all

the many disorders which arise from an im-

poverished state of the blood and nerves,
such as anaemia, pale and sallow complex-

ion, general muscular weakness, loss of ap-

petite, shortness of breath, pains in the back,
nervous headaches, early decay, all forms

of female weakness, hysteria, paralysis, loco

motor ataxy, sciatica, palpitations, low vi-

tality, and wasting from any cause.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are obtainable

from all leading chemists, or from the Dr.

Williams Medicine Company, Sydney,
N.S.W., who will forward (post paid), on ra

eeipt of stamps or post order, one box for

2s. 3d., or half-dozen for 14s. Dd.

Important !-Be sure and see that the

Pills are put up in wooden boxes, which are i

about 2'^in. in length and lin. thick.

THE LEADING BOOT AND SHOE ESTABLISHMENT OF BRISBANE.

WE CLAIM TO GIVE THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY,

"T" BOOT COIME F AN ^9
147 QUBBN-STRBBT (NEXT FINNEY, ISLES, ds GO.'b).

Bbakches: COBNER OP ANN AND BRUNSWICK STREETS, VALLEY; STANLEY-STREET, WOOLLOONGABBA.

FOOTBALL.

KEW ZEALAND V. QUEENSLAND.

TO-DAY'S CONTEST.

A SPLENDID GAME EXPECTED.

To-day will witness the opening engage-

ment of the representative New Zealand

team, and the match will be that against

Queensland. The visitors have brought
over an exceptionally-strong combination,

and the honour of our colony will be upheld
by a fairly representative team. The pre-

sent is tho second representative New Zea

I land team tbat has visited the colony, not

i including the Macrl combination of 1889.

Tho first team in 1803 won the three matches

played in Brisbane, scoring a total of 52

points against 3. In fact, this team was

I only once defeated during the tour, and

that, by a strange coincidence, was in their

second match against New South Wales.

j
The opposing sides in to-day's match are

in excellent condition, and judging by the

extraordinary interest with which the con-

test has been looked forward to by th2

public, it is almost safe to anticipate a

record attendance. So far as grcss weight

is concerned, the difference Is so little as

to have a minimum Influence on the game,

which is a matter for congratulation. It

is four years since the two colonies were

pitted against each other lu Brisbane, and

this no doubt has had much to do with the

present excitement over to-day's engage-

ment.

Yesterday afternoon the whole cf the

members of the visiting team engaged in

practice on the Union Ground, Bowen

Bridge ; and, allowing for a little soreness,

which could only be expected after their

recent hard games, "shaped splendidly. They

are an active, muscular, and heavy set' of

men, and as a combination aro apparently
second to none which has yot come from

New Zealand. They express themselves

confident of being ia good form for to-day,

and also of giving a good account of them-

selves.

The Union Ground, Bowen Bridge, where

the match is to be played, is in splendid

order ; in fact, better than it has been dur-

ing the whole season. The grass has been

cut short, and the ground is nice and soft.

Ample accommodation has been made for

spectators, and the whole of the other neces-

sary arrangements are complete.
With a view of enabling the public to

recognise the various players, a number will

bo placed on each player's back, and cards

bearing the names and corresponding num-

bers will be distributed. The Headquarters
Band has been engaged, and will play popular
selections in front of the grand stand dur-

ing the afternoon, commencing at 2 o'clock.

The whole of the arrangements have been

completed, and will do no discredit to the

union or their secretary, Mr. H. Godsall.

The following are the names of the players

to take part in to-day's match, with a plan

of the field :

Queensland.
R. M'Cowan (10).

P. Brandon (17) L. Dixon (l8) W. Evans (19)

D. Allman (20)

E. Currie (21)

W. Tanner (30) J. Bradshaw (23)

J. Morrlsby (28), W. Austin (27), T. J. Pol-

lard (26), T. Doyle (23), J. Anderson (25),

M. Austin (24), H. Scarr (22).

W. M'Kenzie (7), R. Handcock (14),
T. .J.

.
Brooker (15), H. Mills (8), W. Harris (13),

T. Pauling (12), J. Calnan (11)'.

J. Blair (9) F. Murray (10)

'

W. Humphries (6)

L. Allen (5)

A. Armit (4)
W. Roberte (3) G.'Smith (2)

S. Orchard (1)

WELCOME BY THE MAYOR.

ENTHUSIASM PREVALENT.

RECEPTION OP THE TEAM.

At the Town Hall at 11 a.m. yesterday the

New Zealand football team, at present visit-

ing Queensland were welcomed by his

worship the Mayor. The.QUeensland Rugby

Union were well represented.

The Mayor (Alderman M'Master) said that

he had much pleasure on behalf of the

citizens of Brisbane, in extending to the re-

presentatives of New Zealand a very hearty

welcome. No welcome, in fact, could be

moro hearty. New Zealand remembered

the city of Brisbane when she was in cir-

cumstances of great difficulty in 1893. In

that matter the memory of Brisbane folk

was likely to be permanent. He was there-

fore deeply pleased to welcome the New

Zealand football team. He was somewhat

too old to leam the game of football now,

but in his young days he had played the

game of "shindy," which was, he took it,

football's most responsible predecessor.

(Laughter.) He would ask the visiting team

not to be too severe on the young men of

Queensland. He would request them to

let the Queenslanders down easily. (Laugh-

ter.) There were some good young men

among the Queenslander-young men calcu-

lated to hold their own; vigorous, athletic,

earnest. In the matter of football the race

was not always to the swift. He hoped that

the visiting team would enjoy themselves,

and he assured them that the citizens of

Brisbane would do all in their power to con-

tribute to that enjoyment. He hoped also

that the competing teams would have a good

game on the morrow, and he hoped that the

Queenslander would have the best of it.

(Laughter.)
At this stage, after the customary toasts,

Alderman 1. A. Clark said that, in the

absence of the president (Mr. E. J. Stevens)

-that absence being, he was assured, ab-

solutely unavoidable-it was his privilege to

welcome the New Zealand team on

behalf of the Rugby Union. He

hoped that in time to como the

New Zealanders would not look back with

any feeling of sorrow to their visit to Bris-

bane. He was especially pleased to see Al-

derman M'Master in the Mayoral chair on

that occasion ; because It was only the

other day that that worshipful gentleman
was totally opposed to everything in connec-

tion with the Rugby Union. (Laughter.)
His worship had happily come to see that

football was a game which infused manli-

ness-rigid, valuable manliness-into those

participating in it. His worship now fully

recognised that football was a game of

which no one need bo ashamed. He looked

forward, if he might speak on political mat-

ters, to the federation of New Zealand with

the Australian colonies. He felt that the

spirit manifested by New Zealand justified

him in the hope that federation would

speedily become an accomplished fact.

The Mayor proposed the health of the New

Zealand team, coupling the toast with the

names of Messrs. Hyam (manager) and

Bayley (captain) of the visiting team.

The toast was drunk enthusiastically.

Mr. Bayley, the captain of the New

Zealand team, returned thanks for the

hoarty manner in which the toast had been

drunk, and proposed the health of the

Mayor of Brisbane, the toast being heartily

responded to.

The proceedings throughout were of the

most cordial sort. As regards the toasts,

some of the responses, being made in the

Maori tongue, were uniquely effective.

The third quarter of the Church of Eng-

land Collegiate School Is announced to begin

on Tuesday next, the 20th July. Miss

Stretch will be at home at No. 1 Milton

terrace this afternoon, and at All Saints

Schoolroom this morning and on Monday,
to meet parents and receive new pupila.

HEAVY GALES IN THE TASMAN'

SEA. . I

DISTURBANCE
" L-YSIA."

SPITEFUL AND VICIOUS

AXTA-RCTIC STORM.

In his general remarks under yester-
day's date, Mr. Wragge, Government

Meteorologist, says :--We fear that ere

long some thrilling accounts of existing

voyages between Australia and Now

Zealand will be received, because we

know perfectly well that very heavy

weather, with wicked seas, is at present

prevailing between Gabo Island, Wel-

lington, and Dunedin, under disturbance
"

Lysia." This, in fact, is one of the

.most "spiteful" and vicious antarctic
storms with which this olliee has as yet
had to deal. In fact it is certain that,

especially between Capo Raoul and a

position GOO miles south-east therefrom,
furious weather is now in progresa
"

Lysia" has- in very truth thrown the

whole Tasman Sea into a state wlii^h

we can only describe by tlie words
"

infernal turmoil," and, with increase

of la'.itude, matters will develop from

bad into the very worst Nor can we

hold out much liope to shipping that the

weather over those waters which are

between the parallels of 37deg. and

SOdeg. S. will moderate so as to render

the passage across anything like plea-

sant As we saw yesterday, disturbance

"Zoralin" (which we first "spotted" on

the 12th instant when about 000 miles

south-west from the Leeuwin) is most

surely approaching. It has been travel-

ling slowly, but its operation and effects

will be none the less sure. The position

of the centre of
"

Zoralin" is now about

44deg. S., long. 125deg. E., and we pity
the sailors who may have had to shorten

sail on a wild night under such condi-

tions. The West Coast of Tasmania, in

a few days, will especially experience
the blast of this new storm, and ship-

ping to and from Macquarie Harbour

cannot be too carefully on the alert. The

continental anticyclone or high-pressm e

area f till obtains over New -South Wales.

Southern Queensland, and the north-
eastern parts of South Australia, and

the curious tongues, twists, or loops in

the isobars aro a singular feature ov.er

Central and Northern Queensland. The

high, pressures between New Caledonia,
Lord Howe, and die Kermadecs main-

tain their ßtAsition with remaricable

stability, and have developed a north-
western extension towards Cape Capri-
corn. We would ask those who take a

special interest In, our fascinating
branch of science td"earefully preserve

these remarks ; and to watch, in con-

nection therewith, the reports of vessels
that are expected shortly to arrive at

Southern and New Zealand ports.

EXHIBITION NOTES.

During tlie past week several addi-

tions have been made to the Exhibition

which, though In the main small, are

nevertheless important In one of the

cases in the Mitring Count have been

placed several beautiful fossils, the ma-

jority of which are of local origin. All

aire exhibited by Mrs. E. Lloyd-Owen.

Fossálised ferns got at a depth of 120ft

in the Dinmore Colliery, are particularly

interesting. There are others obtained

60ft. below the surface ait the Swan-

bank Colliery, and a petrified bird's nest

found at Matlock in Derbyshire. The

latter is wonderfully intact, even to the

eggs, of which there are two. These

relics of by-gone ages are well worth

inspection. There has also l)een added

ito the miscellaneous collection iu the

Mining Court a large piece of malachite,

obtained from the Peak Downs Copper

Minc We understand that the immense

cakes of retorted gold forwarded by

Gympie and Charters Towers mines are

(or rather their form is) to have per-

manent place in tüie museum. Mr. A.

Alder, of George-street, who has

achieved a reputation' for his oasts of

fru'it 'and fish, has been commissioned

to make models of the precious blocks

which have been on exhibition since

the opening, but which are pre-

sently to be converted by the respective

owners into cash. The casts will, we

believe, be shortly finished, when they

will be placed lu the cases now oc-

cupied by "tüie real Mackay." The

four walls ol' pearlshell from Thursday
Island considerably heighten the effect

the court, and serve to remind one that

Full many a gem of purest ray serene

The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean bear.

The Tort Office authorities have sent

in a further addition to their nautical

exhibits. It takes the form of on iron

buoy weighing, without the anchor, over

2 tons. This is being painted on tlie

grounds.

Quite a number of interesting models

have been, tabled Sn the annexes to keep

company with the great Barlscourt

Wheel and the Eiffel Tower. These

include a horizontal steam engine by

Walter Fulcber. of Red Hill, a fret-

work overmantel by George Tilsley, a

two-story villa with neat garden and

well-kept walks composed almost en

tirey of shells, the handiwork of W.

Monüey, of Ipswich-road ;
an oscillating

steam engine and a model of Nasmyth's

100-ton steam hammer by W. Haenke, of

Ipswich, ai<d an exceedingly well

finished model of a sdngle-firrrow plough
and tools in polMied 'steel, by James

Alexander, of Gympie. The collection is

an exceedingly vahiahle and interesting
one. Close by is a trophy of polished
mounted horns of. varying shapes and

hnes, and opposite a large model of the

steamer Langton Grange, a vessel which

recently visited us, with a 9200 tonnage,
a length of 240ft a breadth of 54ft 2Ln.,

and a depth, of 32ft oin.

Tlie Mosgiel Woollen Company, nenr

Dunedin, have sent a valuable contribu-

tion to the New Zealand Court, in the

shape of a number of vugs made at their

works. These have been prominently

displayed, and the trophy forms a strik-

ing object lesson in colonial industry.

The patterns and quality are varied.
The music yesterday was particularly

attractive. In the afternoon Signor

Truda's orchestra performed in the

Rotunda. The programme-a popular
one-drew a numerous attendance. In

the concert hall Mr. Seymour Dicker

gave an organ recital, which was lis

tened to with a good deal of interest.

Mr. Dicker also gave a short recital

after the Brinsmead concert The at-

tendance at the concert in the evening

I
was encouraging, the seating aceomrro

d'ation being inadequate to the demands.

The programme submitted was much

appreciated. The vocalists were Miss

Ada Tullen and Messrs. Arthur Austin

and J. G. Sutton. 'Mies Pullen sang ac-

ceptably
" 0 Maris Stella," and Bene-

dict's
"

The Bird that Came in Spring."

The latter was perhaps the most highly

appreciated number. Mr. Austin chose

Lohr's ever popular composition
" Mar-

garita." and De Keoven's
"

Oh, Promise

Me." Both were given in a manner

which denoted considerable progress.

Mr. Austin's selection of
"

Margarita"
was pleasing sii.ce it was one of hi*

Initial efforts, and, therefore, allowed of

comparison. The contrast was highly

creditable to tlie promising young

vocalist, a fact borne testimony to by

the hearty applause. Mr. Sutton

suffered from a severe cold ; conse-

quently he was not heard at his best.

HI» numbers »vere Arditi's
"

Let me love
thee" and the old time

"

Vicar o£ Bray."
Ile was heard to best advantage in the
latter. Miss Gilder, A.R.A.M., contri-

buted two pianoforte solos-W. Mac

farren's " Tooeata" and Auber's
" Polka

de la Reine." The}' were each given in

Miss Gilder's masterly style, and wera

loudly applauded. The remainder of the
bill was filled by Signor Truda's or-

chestra, who playod several selections.

In addition to tlie organ.recitals to-day.

Signor Truda's orchestra will play at

intervals in the Rotunda. At 3 o'clock

the eleventh Brinsmead concert will be

given. The artists will include Mr. Syd-

ney Deane, Miss Alice Simmons, Mrs.

Mason, and Miss Gilder.
Tlie side shows, which are numerous,

continue to do fair business in the out-

field, their location having latterly be-

come better known. Among the enter-

tainments are shows which cater for

the tastes of both young and old ; in-

deed, the adults appear to relish the op-

portunities afforded them of reviving
old-time enjoyments.

THE LATE SIR PATRICK

JENNINGS.

THE FUNERAL.

IMPOSING CEREMONY AT ST. MARY*3>
CATHEDRAL.

(Abridged from the
"

S. M. Herald"

of 15th instant.)
"The greatest Catholic amongst us," re-

marked a representative Catholic yesterday
as ho stood outside St. Mary's Cathedral

. before the commencement of the ceremony
which had been announced to take place In
that edifice at 10 o'clock. Of course, he
referred to Sir Patrick Jennings, a man

who was loved by all his friends for his

kindly disposition and honoured for the re-

finement of his character. Thrice was he
honoured by the Pontifical Head of the

Roman Church, and on these spiritual titles

which Sir Patrick Jennings had had con-

ferred upon him he prided himself more than
on the honours which fell to him as a public
man.

Before 10 o'clock yesterday morning a

large concourse of people had gathered within
the walls of St. Mary's Cathedral. A

polished oak state coffin, with silver mount-

ings, containing the remains of the de-
ceased, was mounted cn trestles in front of
the high altar. Three tall candles burnt
on each side of the coffin, and beautiful

wreaths, crowns, crosses, and other floral'

tributes were arranged on and around it
Tho Inscription on the lid was :--" Sir Pat-
rick Alfred Jennings, K.C.M.G., K.S.G.,
LL.D., a Roman Marquess, died July 11,
1897, aged GC years."

Punctually at 10 o'clock Cardinal Moran,
attended by a retinue of priests and Manly
students, entered the sanctuary, and took
his seat at tho throne, where lie presided
during the reading of the solemn office and
tho celebration of the Requiem High Mass.
The Very Rev. Monsignor O'Brien, S.J., was

celebrant, with the Rev. Father Burton as

deacon, the Rev. Father Bakker sub-deacon,
. and the Rev. Father King master of cere-

monies. The Very Rev. Dr. Burke and the
Rev. Father Flemming acted as cantors.
The ceremony throughout was markedly im-

pressive, and tho solemnity was pronounced
when the Cardinal descended from the
throne, and, attended by the Very Rev. Dr.

O'Haran, the Rev. Father Carey, and a num-

ber of priests and acolytes, gave tho last
absolutions. An enormous congregation,
including many of tho representative public

.

men and citizens of Sydney, were present
at the ceremony.
Upon arrival at the Waverley Cemetery

. the coffin was lowered hito the family vault,
the Very Rev. Monsignor O'Brien, SJ., read-
ing the last prayers, and the responses being
made by the Very Rev. Dr. O'Haran, the
Very Rev. H. Slattery, O.S.F., and the Rev.
P. C. Cregan. The placid blue sea stretch-
ing away in the distance, the throng of.by-
standers with heads uncovered, and the
solemn . tones of the priests, combined to
make the ceremony markedly impressive.
7'hen at the conclusion of the prayers tho
members of the Sydney Liedertafel sang
Sullivan's.

"

The Long Day Closes," adding
still more to the solemnity of the occasion.

As tho coffin was placed in the vault the
numerous floral tributes were brought down
and placed upon it These had been sent

by the following :-Lord Lamington (Gover
.

nor of Queensland), Hon. E. Barton and Mrs.
Barton, the trustees of the National Art
Gallery, the employees of Westbrook sta-

tion (Darling Downs), Mr. Warden Graves,
"Mr. Warden Graves, jun., Mrs. Gormly, Mons.
Biard d'Aunet (Consul-General for France),
Mr. and Mrs. Alec M'Phle, Mr. J. M. Bacon
(Gunnedah), Mrs. Shanahan (St Kilda, Vic-
toria) and Miss R. Shanahan, Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Maher, Mrs. E. C. and Miss Cracknell,
Mrs. Conway (Melbourne), Mies Violet
Maher, Mr. P. J. O'Donnell, Mr. M. and Miss

O'shanassy (Melbourne), Hon. T. and Mrs.
Dalton and family, Mr. J. S. Horsfall (Wid-

giewa station), Hon. G. W. Gray, M.L.C.

(Brisbane), the directors of the London Bank
of Australia, Mr. A. Bacon, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Prendergast, Hon. J. H. and Mrs. Want,
Mrs. Gannon, Dr. and Mrs. O'Dillo Maher,
Pastoral and Finance Association (per Mr.
T.- C.-Boyd), Mr. T. A. Boesen (Consul for

Denmark), Mr. W. T. Smellie, the Sydney
Liedertafel, Mr. W. H. Groom, M.L.A. (Too-
woomba), H.A.C.B.S. (Toowoomba), Mr. and
Mrs. V. C. Redwood (Toowoomba), Mrs. Hen-
nessey (Toowoomba), Aaron's Exchange
Hotel Company, Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Creagh,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowes Kelly (Melbourne), Mr.
and Mrs. W. R. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs.
John Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Browne,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kelly, Mr. Andrew and
the Misses Tobin, Mrs. J. P. Garvan, and"
Mr. Irving Winter (Gunnedah).

OVERLAND PASSENGERS.

(By Telegraph.)

WALLANGARRA, July 16.

The following passengers travelled by
mail train to-day .

For Brisbane: Mr. and Mrs. M'Donald,
M tes Montefiore, Miss Rayment, Miss Webb,
Miss C. E. Webb, Mrs. Callan, Miss Callan,
Messrs. H. R. Gillett, A. H. Moore, E.
Carette, G. Playoust, and A. Smith.

For Longreach . Mr. 0. J. Darcey.
For Yeulba

:
Messrs. W. Beauchamp and

T. Freeman.

For Toowoomba .

Mr. J. Ross.

For Warwick : Mr. and Mrs. F. Jolly.

TEA. 'Everybody Should Drink TEAt

THE ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY'S

UNIVERSAL MIXTURE.
TO BE OBTAINED OF ALL STOEEEEEPEES.

A World-Wide Fame

ONLY OBTAINED AND KEPT BY BEAL INTRINSIC VALUE.

YAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
1 Contains all the nutritive properties of tho Cocoa

Bean in a highly concentrated and easily digested

form.

YAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

A Breakfast Cupful
of this delightful ,

Cocoa costs less than one farthing.

The Standard Cocoa of the World.

WOMAN'S WORLD.

SOCIAL GOSSIP.

Miss Lily Wilson, Sherwood Grove, Too-

wong, who has been on an extended visit to

Mrs. C. S. King, Roma Downs, Roma, is

expected 'to return to Brisbane shortly.

Miss Muriel Yateley, Western district, is

paying a round oí visits to friends in Bris-

bane.

Mr. and1 Mrs. Hertzburg are now residing

'in Mr. Armour's house, Dalgarven, New

Farm.

Mrs. Samuel Allen, Charters Towers, who

has been spending some months on the Darl-

ing Downs and Brisbane, has now 'returned

to her Northern home.

Miss Hilda Anderson, Caboolture district,

left -Ullis week on a few weeks' visit to

friends at St. Kilda, Melbourne.
'

The marriage of Miss Muller, daughter of

Mr. H. Muller, Leichhardt Villa, South

Brisbane, with Mr. Walter Jackson, of

King's Creek, will take place at St John's

Pro-cathedral ou the 21st Instant, at 3

o'clock.

, The engagement la announced of Miss

Ka'tle Lawry, second daughter of Mr. J. W.

Lawry, of Bandarra, South Brisbane, to

Mr. Ç. T. Elmslle, of Croydon, Queensland,
and 7 Porchester Gardens, London W., eld-

est son of Captain James A. Elmslle, R.N.R.,
of Dapoli, Bedford, England. The mar-

riage will take place early next month.

The Misses Johnson and Barber, who are

visiting ithe colonies in the interest of the

international Christian Police Association,

aro staying at the Lady Musgrave Lodge.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Appel and family have

returned from Southport to their residence,

Windermere, Hamilton.

Miss L. A. Gibb, who has been nurse at

the General Hospital, Brisbane, for some

time, leaves to-day by the Aramac for her

mother's home In Victoria. She .will re-"

main in Sydney some time as the guest of

Mrs. Alick Dawson, Orimbah, Newtown.

The
" Illustrated London News" of 12th

Juno publishes portraits of some of the

colonial Premiers and their wives, who were

present in London for the Diamond Jubilee

festivities. The Australian representatives

who figure in the group are Sir Hugh and

Lady Nelson (Queensland), Sir George and

|

Lady Turner (Victoria), and Sir John and

Lady Forrest (Western Australia).

Ladies may bo interested In knowing that

they can now have their hands manicured

in Brisbane. A room has lately been opened

at the Colonial Mutual Assurance Offices, in

Queen-street, nett to the Town Hall. Mani-

curing han long been fashionable in London

and Paris.

Mrs. Cecil gave a very pleasant musical

party at her residence, Fronmount,

Old Sandgate road, on Thursday

everiing. Amongst the company pre-

sent were-Mr. and Miss Oxenham,

Mr. and Miss M'Clay, Mr. and Mrs. Down,

Urs. Macrossan, Mrs. M. Smith, Mrs. Ed-

ward Smith, and Miss L. Smith, Miss Cot-

tell, Mr. Sydes, Mr. Roulston, Mr. Arch.

Crichton, Mr. Aubrey Crichton. &c.

A ball, to inaugurate the Brisbane Ladies'

Cycling Clab, ¡s announced to be held In the

Centennial Hall on Monday evening, the

26th' instant. The ladies are working hard

to make the ball a success, and It should

prove a mest enjoyable one to all who

attend.

Dr. Lilias, the famous Indian doctor, was

present at the Drawing-room in London on

the 18th May, and she wore one of the most

beautiful gowns there. It was of white

moire, brocaded with spray« of white satin,

embroidered in gold, and trimmed en tablier

with lace, also worked in gold. The bodice

was trimmed with variegated roses, and the

train from the shoulder was made in the

white brocaded moire, lined with whito^
satin, and festooned with gold-spangled'

tulle and roses.

MARRIAGE AT REDCLIFFE.

Mr. Oxenhani-Milss Fogerty.
A pretty and interesting wedding took

place at the court-house, Redcliffe, on Wed-

nesday last, between Mr. Leolin Oxenham,

oldest son of Mr. Anselm, Oxenham, tele-

graph manager, and Miss Julia Fogerty,

second daughter, of Mr. P. Fogerty, late

squatter, of Townsville. The bride, who

was attended by four bridesmaids and two

tiny train-bearers, wore a beautiful gown of

white silk, trimmed with white chiffon, and

trails of orange blossom, a wreath of orango

blossom and handsome veil of tulle, worked

with silk, and carried a bouquet of white

roses and maidenhair. Her two little

train-bearers, Miss Ethel Oxenham and

Master Victor Oxenham, were attired in

Kato Greenaway and Lord Fauntleroy

dresses. Of the four bridesmaids, Miss

Fogerty (sister of ¡the bride) and Miss Oxen-

ham (sister of the bridegroom) wore pretty

and tasteful gowns of white llama, one with

gashes and trimmings of pale-blue silk, the

other with pale pink. Misses Lily and

Nellie Oxenham wore white tambour muslin

gowns with the same ¡trimmings, one pink
and one blue ; and they all carried pretty

bouquets, and wore gold initial brooches,

with pearls, ithe gift of the bridegroom.

The court-house was prettily decorated, and

two tiny girls In white strewed flowers in

the bride's pathway. Mrs. Oxenham

(mother of the bridegroom) wore a hand-

some gown of gray beige, with vest and

cuffs of brocho silk of the siune colour ;

bonnet en suite. After the wedding cere-

mony the bridal party adjourned to the re-

sidence of Mr. Oxenhato, wherp the wedding

breakfast was served. Father Corrigan tak-

ing the head of the tabla Later in the

afternoon the bride and bridegroom left for

Southport, where the honeymoon Is to be

spenit. The bride's going-away gown was

a very smart one, composed of dark-green
snowflake tweed, with trimmings of grass

green broche silk and sequins ; toque of the

same colour, «.väth steel ornaments. The

wedding was a very quiet one, only the rela-

tives, being ïnvited. The presents
'

wera

very handsome and numerous.

S. WONDERFUL POBXRAIT STUDIO.

1ST I Ii E IT'S* 8 QUEEN-STREET,

The Whole of the PREMISES having been ALTERED and LARGE ADDITIONS

made, the improvement íb beyond description. The place is therefore well worth a Visit

as

ONE OF THE SHOW PLACES OF BRISBANE.

The WORKROOMS are a Complete Marvel of Hándiness, insuring Portraits being
Finished in FIRST-CLASS STYLE, and Without Delay. The OPERATING ROOMS are

Replete with new Accessories, and Patrons may rely on having Portraits in Modera

Styles, and at Moderate Prices, taken by the Principals-namely,
J. S. WILEY AND A. A. LE SUEUR.

[

THE WILEY STUDIO,
«

SOSSZSSSF*'

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.

"

The House of Breams," published by
James Bowden, of Covent Garden, is a book

that many weary souls will turn to with de-

light. Its author's name does not appear

upon the title page, but that may pass.

Coulson Kornahan at his best will come back

to tho memory of the discriminative reader.

So much being said, it may bo remarked that

one finds in the book another illustration of

the law that action and reaction are always

equal. In an age led by Darwin, Huxley,
and Herbert Spencer, and asked to believe

all that writers like Mr. ,Clodd may send

forth, there must be the yearning for spiri-

tual as opposed to materialistic teaching.

The pendulum has to swing back. This

does not refuse belief in the conclusions of

eminent scientists where cold fact is con-

cerned, but it does refuse to accept the

verdict of evolutionists upon everything in

heaven as well as on the earth. Thus
"

The

House of Dreams" is an attempt to fore-

shadow a possible solution of many things
which materialisation would set up as ob-

stacles to a belief in immortality. The

existence of death, of wrong, of pain, and

of unhappiness in its thousand forms, has

been used in the general argument. Nature,

red in tooth and claw, is not allowed to be

a final answer to faith in God and His good-
ness ; since the materialist, with his gospel
of despair, has nothing to put into tire void

he would create but-duty. The book before

us may be called a dream by the scientist,

of no value in a world of reality, but, it

deserves to be read nevertheless. . It is

a very beautiful dream, worth placing sid«

by eide with Richter's great dream foi

power and profundity. We have read

nothing that so well replies to the gross
materialism of a book such as Clodd's
"

Pioneers of Evolution," which ably epito-
mises the work of the great philosophers
while refusing any recognition to Chris-

tianity as of divine origin. The author ol
"

The House of Dreams" has, in effect,

written a poem in prose. It is the poet

again who finds more things in heaven and

earth than are written in tomes of philo-

sophy or than find a place in the specula-
tions of science. He travels to

"

the House

of Dreams which lies at the eastmost verge

of heaven, and therefore nearest to the

Land of Sleep, where tired men lay them
down in the shadow of the setting sun."

His child has just died, and yonder is the

place where death is explained, and where

pain and wretchedness are proved to have

compensation. It would be Impossible to

deal with tho book adequately in the Bpaco
at command, and we can only commend it to

our readers as deserving perusal, if not for

its scientific or theological value, then for

its literary power, and for a nameless some-

thing which will get to the hearts of many
whose heads do not represent the beginntag
and end of life.

"

The Circle of the Earth," hy George
Knight (Ward, Lock, and Co., Melbourne).-?

A literary fantasia of high merit. A most

charming romance, brimming with poetic
ideas ; road as if with the murmur of soft

music in one's ears, arid leaving a pleasant
thrill in one's memory. Meeting with a

book oí this character engenders a feeling
akin to that experienced when finding a

beautiful flower in the middle of a barren

plain. ?
"

A Widow Woman," hy Charles Loo

(James Bowden, London).-This amusing
tale deals with the fisher folk of Cornwall,
and déscribes the amours of a widow who

holds an exalted position among the lowly
residents of her native village. A well

written little book, holding the reader's in-

terest fci'lly sustain'oJ teroug'hout ; and, al-

though the vernaoular íb írealy employed, it

is by no means unpleasantly prcmlnent.

|

"

The Family Herald."-The June part is

to hand. This old-established magazine is

too weil known to make it necessary to say
more than that it is as good as usual. The

monthly threepenny complete novel is en-

titled
"

A Moment's Madness," by Franc,
author of

"

Scrub,"
"

Lover and Lord," &c.
A College Magazine.-The June number of

"

Our Alma Mater," edited by students of
St. Ignatius' College, Sydnoy, contains a fine

portrait of Father Dalton, S.J., the founder
and erstwhile rector of Riverview, with 'an
account of the celebration of his eightieth
birthday and a sketch of his life. The ar-

ticles in this .number are well selected, and

reflect credit on the conductors of the maga-
zine.

"

East End Idylls," by A. St. John Ad-

cock (James Bowden).-It has been truth-

fully said,
"

to know people you must live

amongst thom," and in the group of tale3
which comprise Mr. Adcock's book London
slum life Is so well depicted that a more

than passing acquaintance with the subject
is clearly disclosed. Although treating of

one does, there Is a total absence of same-

ness in the stories, each being an exceed-

ingly interesting life study in itself.

"

Handy Companion for Sheep Farmers."

-Thi3 little book, though published pri-
marily to advertise Messrs. William Cooper
and Nephews' well-known sheep dip, is

full of valuable hints and statistics. In

fact, it is a regular
"

vade mecum" for

tho sheep farmer, with instructions for

treating diseases, formulas for making
various calculations, directions for con-

structing yards and dips, statistics of the

wool industry, and spaces for memoranda,
and a calendar for 1897 and 1S98. Not the

least recommendation is that It is circulated .

free, and is
" well worth the money," and

something more.
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